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lhepurpose ofthe Rowe study was
|. to determine if a svnthaic food

dye coul d trigger behaviori reactrons rn
children identjfi ed as "hyperactive".

Those behaviors believed to be trig-
gered by the dye were: irritability, sleep
disturbances. restlessness. aggression
and reduced attention span.

Parents of 34 children had reported
these characteristics in their children,
and believed that they were triggered by
synthetic food dyes. Agroup of 20 chil-
dren who did not have these behaviors

Yel low dye No. 5 was
found to trigger behavior
problems.

participated in the study as 'controls.'
The first group of children had been

following a dret free of sy'nthetic dyes
for at leastthree months, and as a result
their parents had seen a sigruficant im-
provement in behavror. The controls
fol lowed a srmrlar regimen for s ix
weeks prior to the study.

Tartr:azine (Yellow No. 5) was the
only dye tested. The doses used were:
1,2,5,  10,20 and 50 mg. Dur ing a2l
day period each child consumed these
amounts at different times. The dye
was administered double blind. (At the
time of the study neitherthe family nor
the researchers knew when the dye was
being grven.) It was hidden in capsr:les
and in packaged orange juice. Two to
three days were allowed between chal-
lenges with the dye.

Continued on page I

typical health food store of the
60's was dark and cramoed- with

dusty shelves of vitamins and roasted
soybean snacks. Those few which car-
ried produce offered small, bruised,
wiltrng organic apples and carrots, at
prices too high for the average con-
sumer.

In a supermarket, cartons of yogurt
comprised tle health food sectron. Yo-
guft and peanut butter were two of the
few foods popularwith both healtl con-

scious and 'regular' consumers. But on
Capitol Hill manufacturers were tryng
to win approval to add cheap fillers to
peanut butter - only to have their ef-
fofts thwarted by several olderladies in
nearby Arlington, VA who called
themselves the Federation of Home-
makers.

The Healthy Markets
The difference between a supermarket and a health food store has grown smaller and smaller.

Any food company foolish enough
to use the word 'healthy' in their prod-
uct narnewas assured offailure. Times
have changed!

The nation's largest charn ofhealthy
markets began in 1980 when two small
health food stores in Austin, TX
merged and opened the Whole Foods
Marka, offenng natural products in a
larger s upermarket- style facilrty. The
store quickly won the appreciation of

Conhnued on page 3

The Feingold@ Associations of the United States, Inc., formded in 1976, arc non-profd voh.rntea organizations r*Aose puposes are to sr.pport their
members in the implementation ofthe Feingold ftogram and to geuerate public awareness ofthe pototial role offoods and s"lthdic additives in behavior,
leaming ed heal0l problems. Th€ program is based on a diet eliminating sldthetic colo$, slarthetic flavors, and the pres€rvatives BIiA., BHT, and
TBHQ.



Attention Deficit Disorder, Hyperactivity,
Learning Disabilities...and Food Choices?

by Karen Pauba Witzke

omething was going terribly
wrong.

Our son had been eagerly awaited,
lovingly birfted, and breasfed. We
worked to make him aware of himself
as a wonderful physical, intellectual,
and spintual being. Nowthe 7-year-old
whose preschool teacher had com-
mented three years earlier on his excep-
tionally strong self-esteem, was pro-
claimrng "I'm no good at all," and "I
wish I were somebody else. "

Besides poor self-esteem, Jacob
cried easily and suffered from insom-
nia, frequent headaches and stomach
aches. F{rs behavior at school, at home,
and in public was becoming increas-
ingly disruptrve. Hi s fi rst grade t€acher
repeatedly banished hrm behind an rso-
lation screen because he couldn't sit
still, be quiet, or keep his hands to him-
self. At home, he was increasingly ur-
manageable: argumentative, impul-
sive, forgetfirl, noisy, overactive, and
unable to follow directrons. Our dear
son was a definite challenge to our nur-
turing skrlls, and we were forming the
terrible conclusion that we were, de-
spite our best efforts, a failure as par-
ents.

My husband, Brian, and I lay awake
night after night discussing altema-
tives: counseling, homeschooling,
even dnrgs (our desperate last resort).
Forms forthelocal Family Stress Clinic
were ready for mailing when I stumbled
upon an address for the Feingold Asso-
ciation. Our membership package in-
cluded a copy ofth e cr.nrxfi Pure Facts,
with an article on how children felt
before and after using the Program.
(See page 6.) The childrar drew pic-
tures of themselves and described the
change they had experienced. Art was
an impoftant part of Jacob's life, and I
gave him the newsleter to look at. He
quietly accepted it and took it to fie
sofa, where he sat down and examined
the drawings for some time. Then he
brought the newsleEer back to me and
sard, "I want to do that dlet."

Jacob Witzke

We followed the Feingold instruc-
tions meticulously, and within a week
our child was transformed. His physi-
cal complaints were gone. His teacher,
unaware of the dietary changes, com-
ment€d that our son was suddenly a
classroom asset. Had we tried a new
disciplinary technique? she asked. At
home, Jacob was beter able to follow
instructions, and his formerly orn-of-
bounds behanor became that of a nor-
mal, active 7-year-old.

A diet infractlon tnggered the retum
of our son's former behavior. Like
clockwork, his symptoms would appear
about three hours after he ate the of-
fendingfood, and last about three days.

Jacob begn designiry the famrly's Christmas card
when he was 3 years old. Now, his 9 year old sister,
Alissa, helps. -

The behaviors switched offas rapidly
as they began. It was during suctr food
reactions that we were reminded of
how much stress we once endured and
how much improvement had taken
place, both in our son and in our farnily
dynamics.

Today, at age 14, Jacob has been on
the Feingold Program for so long (half
of his lifel) and has grown so much,
that an occasional slip is not a problem.
We are now able to use the natural
salicylates, so our family doesn't lack
for anything.

Thanks to a change in dietourchild,
whose health and academic abilities
suffered, quickly garned robusthealth,
has been in the gifted & talented pro-
gram, and plans to pursue a qrreer as
an arti st.

Knren soon signed on as a volun-
teer and sen)es as the Feingold coor-
dinatorfor the state of lowa. She fur
heardJrom manyfamilies who are be-
ing pressured (and in some cases, in-
timidated) by the school system to
medicate their child. The Witzkes
hope to inJorm the educational esab-
lishment that there are other optiolts
for ADD and ADHD children Karen
and Bian would like to hear from
parcnls who are interesled in lhis is-
sue; their address is: 101 I NorthSum-
mit St.,Iowa Cib), A 52245.

Portions of tlls artrcle
were reprinted from The
Nurturing Parent whtch
describes itselfas "an inter-
national newsletter to en-
courage healthy parent
child relationships through
attachment-continuum par-
enting practices. "

For more information,
cnrrt.Ad" The Nurturing Par-
ent al 3213 West Main
Street, Suite 153, Rapid
City,SD 57'702.
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Ilealthy Markets,y'om page I

customers; in fact, when a flood de-
stroyed the contents of the store in
1981, customers pitched in to help the
staffget its store back and nffdng. A
similar concept store in the Boston
area- named Bread & Circus- had its
devoted following and served as a
protot)pe for others, including the
relatively new Fresh Fields chain
based in Rockvrlle, MD.

New Whole Foods stores opened
in other Texas cities during the
ls80's. and later spread to Loursiana
and Califomia. Today, Whole Foods
owns the North Carolina markets
cal led Wel lspr ing,  the Cal i fomia
chain known as Mrs. Gooch's, and
has acouired Bread & Circus.

unreirr KDDS
The concept of healthy markets is

growing quickly and has not gone un-
notrced by the finansal community.
Fresh Fields, which has expanded
from one store in 1991 to 15 today,
was named Money Magazine's 1993
"store of the year" as a result of its
rapid success. These markets are the
dream stores Feingold members did
not even dare to imagine back in the
mid seventies when FAUS began, and
tlle fact that they are proving to be
financially successful means that
more Feingold families will have
more options, and will be able to en-
joy the best of all worlds: delicious,
healthy food, priced competitively
and available in convenient, attractive
facilities.

Bread& Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET

Those families on Stage One will
need to continue to be alert to salicy-
lates, widely used as sweeteners m
many natural products, but the buyers
at these new markets go to great
lengths to screen ord. products which
contarn spthetrc colors, flavors and
the oreservatives we eliminate.

Healthy markets come in many
sizes, but typically they offer: a large
selection of attractive produce, much
ofit organic; an in-store cheese shop,
meats and poultry raised without anti-
biotics. etc.: nitrite-free cured meats
such asham, bologna, bacon, hot dogs
and sausage; fresh fish and other sea-
food; dairy products, including non-
homogenized rnilk; many varieties of
pasta; a deli, which offers sandwiches
and carry-od prepared foods; wines
low in sulfites or sulfite-free; fresh
baked goods and luscious desserts;
non-food items such as natural cos-
metics, and most of the other types of
products offered in supermarkets, but
a smaller selection. Some stores have
fresh flowers. The markets devote a
Iimited amourt of space to vrtamurs.
and carry environmentally-safe clean-
ers and paper goods. Some offer
child-sized shopping carts, and have
food samples available tkoughoutthe
store.

The best of the healthy markets
make t1te shopper feel welcomed,
even pampered. You are not likely to
encounter indifferent employees or a
manager hidden away in a cage. re-
quiring you to ring his doorbell in
orderto ask a question. Hungry shop-
pers can eat at the little cafe areas
provided, and there are even rest
rooms at one's disoosal.

Most of the customers at these new
stores are neither Feingolders nor
'health nuts'; they're simply people
who want good food that tastes good
too. They represert a growing seg-
ment of the population, and their de-
parture has not gone rmnoticed by area
supermarkets. Those stores which are
located near the healthy markets have
bken a few cautious steps in an effort
to compete, but while the changes so
far have been small, supermarket ex-
ecutives are aware tfiat they are losrng
many of their former customers.

!vE!!gPRLNQ
CKOCERY

The rapid expansion of  these
healthy markets atests to the success
they are having. At this time, they are
fomd at the following locations:

Whole Foods:
Texas: Austin, Houston, Dallas,

Richardson- San Antonio- Plano
Louisiana: New Orleans
Northem Califomia: Palo Alto,

Berkeley, Mill Valley, Los Gatos, San
Francisco

Illinois: Chicago. River Forest
Michrgan: Ann Arbor

Bread & Circus
Mass: Wellesley Hills, Newton,

Cambridge. Boston. Momtain Farm
Mall, Brookline

Rhode Island: Providence
Wellspring

North Carolina: Durham, Chapel
Hill, Raleigh

Mrs. Gooch's
Southem Califomia: Beverly Hills,

Los Angeles, Glendale, Sherman
Oaks. Redondo Beach. Thousand
Oaks, Northridge

During the next two years new
stores are planned for the following
locations: Califomia: Tustrn, San Fer-
nando Valley. Los Angeles. San Fran-
cisco, San Diego, lfission Viejo; also

Continued on page 4

-'i{-
FreshFiends

Goo.t  fo l  !oa foo. ls

These are stores with a conscience.
IVIany get involved with issues from
dolphrns caught in tuna nets, tlre pol-
lution of our waterways, the use of
animals in testing cosmetics, to the
dangers of food additives . One non-
profit organization in Lakewood,
Ohio, called Comucopia, has a pro-
gram of vocational training for men-
tally handicapped individuals. The
clients first work in the market. called
Nature's Bin, and are later assisted in
obtarning jobs in the comrnunity.

Pure F actslMarch, 1995 3



Healthy ma*eK,fom page 3

in the works are St Paul, MN;
Lakeview area (Chicago); George-
town (Washington, DC); Arlington,
VA; Madison, WI; New York City,
Phil adelphia; San Rafael, CA.

Fresh Fields
Maryland: Rockville, Bethesda,

Annapolis
Viryinia: Tysons Comer, Arman-

dale, Fairfax Station, Springfreld,
Charlottesville

Pannsyl vani a: North Wales, Devon
Illinois: Palatine, Naperville, Chi-

cago, Evanston
Fresh Fields has just opened a store

in Greenwich, CT; new stores are
scheduled to open this year in: Mill-
bum, Montclarr and Ridgewood, NJ;
Manhasset, NY; Reston, VA; Gaith-
ersburg, MD; Wynnewood, PA; plans
are wderway for a store in New York
Crty.

Behind the Times
ln February the U. S . Deparunent of

Education issued a press release on
ADD. Using $3 million provided by
Congress, the Department reached the
following conclusions:

"Students with atention deficit dis-
order (ADD) can be taught effectively
in school when behavioral and instruc-
tional strategies are combined with
medicatron traditronally prescribed to
control their behavior, according to an
Education Department analysi s of ex-
isting research. "

"ADD is cllol:,d.eriz.ed by inaten-
tion, impulsiveness and hyperactivity
- often chronic and inappropriate for
a child's age. More than 1.4 million
students have the neurological disabil-
ity, which is often treated with drugS
like Ritalin, Cylert and Dexedrine."

"Congress, recognizing that infor-
mation on ADD is not readily avail-
able and often i s confusing and contra-
dictory, mandated in 1990 that the de-
partnent's Office of Special Educa-
tion Programs examine the disorder
and report its findings. "

Rowe Sntdy,fron page I

Ofthe 34 children identified as sen-
sitive to dyes, 22 of them had clear
reactions to the challenges. 2 ofthe 20
children in the control group also had
behavioral reactions. When they re.
acted to the dye, the younger children
had "corstant crying, tantrums, inita-
bility, restlessness, and severe sleep
disturbance, and were descnbed as
'disnptive,' 'easily distracted and ex-
cited,' 'high as a kite,' and 'out of
control."' The older children became
whiny and unhappy, initable, arm-
lessly active, and lacked self control.

All ofthe children who reacted had
a history ofallergies and suffered from
conditions such as asthma eczema and
ftinitis. Most ofthe sensitive children
had close relatives with a history of
migraine headaches.

Conclusion
The authors note, "This study dem-

onstrated a functional relation be-
tween the ingestion of a synthehc food
color (tartrazine) and behavioral
change in 24 atopi c (alleryic) children,
aged 2 to 14 years, with marked reac-
tions being observed at all six dosage
levels of dye challenge."

Surprisingly, the parents were able
to iderntify a reaction to the smallest
dose of only 1 mg of yellow dye!
While the small doses - up to l0 mg
- appeared to have a profound effect,
the disturbed behavior did not last very
long. Above 10 mg oftartrazine reac-
ti ons tended to last more than 24 hours,
suggesting a dose-related response.

Reliability of parental reports was
confirmed in this study, as it has been
in previous studies by Carter et al.

The Rowe Study and the Feingold Program
The Feingold Program elimindes synthetic dyes, all artificial flavor-

ings (including the rynthetic sweetenen saccharin, cyclamate and aspar-
tame), three antioxidant presewatives and temporarily removes 'natural
salidates.' Oru program is very differort from the Rowe study - atest
which removed only dyes and challenged with a single one.

Nevertheless, the results are dramatic and very srpportive. Using
controlled scientific methods, the childrens' behavior was found to be
directly related to the ingestion of a petroleum-based dye. One cor.rldnot
attribde the reactions to psychological factors. Critics can not saythat a
subject 'was all boy,' 'was going through a phase,' 'had poor parenting'
'watched too much TV,' or needed stimulant medicine to address some
hypoft etical brain di sorder.

Feingold volunteers are surprised to see that such small changes in diet
apparently can yield big dividends for some children; equally surprising
is that a dye in quantities as tiny as a single milligram cor.rld trigger a clear
reaction. Yet, neady two thirds of the children did react. In an earlier
study by Egger et al, 79 percent ofthe hyperactive children tested reacted
to Yellow 5 and to the preservative benzoic acid. (The Lancet,lMarch 9,
1985.)

Adverse reaction to tartrazine - the name for the notorious Yellow
No. 5 - were first reported in medical joumals decades ago. Itiswidely
acknowledged to trigger reactions such as asthma and hives, and now its
effect on childrens' behavior is indisputable. Does this mean we c:rn
expect to see a change in the diagnosis and treatment of ADD or ADHD?
Will dris affect the foods served to school children? Will the Food and
Drug Administration reconsider its judgment that this petro-chemical is a
'safe and suit ble' food additive?

Probably not.
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Good News for Popcorn Lovers
The natural markets are not the only places where additive-free foods are found. Some
established companies are taking a close look at their products and making healthy changes.

A mericalr Pop Com Company, manufacturers of Jolly Time, has removed the BHA and BHT they had previously
.lLused in their microwave popcom. All varieties of the Jolly Time popcoms are now acceptable for use by Feingold

members. with the exceotion of their cheese flavored microwave poocom.

Americans consume 15
billion quarts of popcom
annually. That's more than
60 quarts per person!

Another innovation from JollyTime
is their new line of popcoms marketed
under the label American's Best -
grown without the use of synthetic
chemical pesticides. The company
notes that research conducted by the
Food Marketine Instihrte indicates that

the majority of shoppers in the United
States consider pesticide residue on
foods to be a serious hazard. AWash-
ington, DC organization, The Public
Voice for Food and Health Policy,
conducted similar surveys. They
found that most consumers want
stores to carry more foods grown in
this way, and consider organically
grown food to be good forthe environ-
ment. Thrs philosophy is nothing new
to mo*. Pure Facls readers. but these
surveys found that the public at large

is now aware ofthese issues,
Big companies are impressed by

big numbers, and the increasingnum-
ber ofaware consumers have brought
about the positi ve changes in our food
supply now being enjoyed by Fein-
gold members.

The fol lowing products f rom
American Pop Com are now accept-
able:

AMERICA'S BEST Microwave
Pop Com: ButterFlavored; Yellow or
White Popcom (kemals)

JOLLY TIME Mcrowave Pop
Com: Butter, Light Butter, Light
Natural. Natural: Yellow or Whrte
Popcom (kemals)

Ifyou have difficulty findingthese
popcoms and wish to order them di-
rectly from the manufacturer, call or
write to Amencan Pop Com Com-
pany, Box 178, Sioux City, IA 5l 102
(712) 239-1232.

Take a look at the faces looking back out at you from the package of Newman's Own
Orsanics Second Generation Pretzels. That's Joanne Woodward standine next to husband

Celebrity Snacks

Paul Newman...right? Guess again, it's their daughter, Nell.

ike her mom, Nell Newman be-
lieves that food should be good

to eat and good for you. She leamed
to cook, raised her own chickens and
fished for trout at the family's West-
port, Corurecticut home.

Her college majorwas human ecol-
ogy, and she has long embraced the
concept of raising and eatrng organic
foods.

In larmching a new business, Nell
chose one of her dad's favonte snack
foods, pretzels. She recalls that it was
the one snack the children were al-
lowed to eat before dinner, "because
Dad ate them too. "

These are hearty snacks, made from
unbleached wheat and rye flour,
brown rice sweetener, barley malt and
sL.nflower oil - all of which are certr-
fied organic. They are very low in fat
(only 1.5 grams per servrng) and avail-
able in an wrsalted vanety.

Following the tradition established
by the Newman's Own I ine of foods,
all of the after-tax profits from New-
man's Orlm Organics are donated to
charities. Since he began Newman's
O\4n in 1982, Paul Newman has do-
nated all of the after-tax profits -
more tlan $56 million - to various
educational and charitable causes

Plure FactslMarch 1995 5



Four year old Jesse W. illustrates
"Before and after I went on the Fein-
eold diet" .

KT,B ATTTR

"Before and after I went on the
Feingold diet", by Daid, zge 9

Picture This!
Time to pull out those informal

photos of your kids and send them to
FAUS for inclusion in our annual
School Year Calendar.

Please feel free to include a short
description of the Photo or of Your
child's response to the Program.

The pictures can be any size, black
& white or color - as long as theY
aren't ftzzy. Especially popular are
seasonal subjects, and we are mter-
ested in hearing from parents ofte€ns
as well as yormger children. We can-
not use school photos or portralts.

Please send them to:
FAUS Calendar, P.O. Box 6550,

Alexandria, VA 22306. Afterthe cal-
endarhas been printed, the photos will
be retumed.

11
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Plans are proceeding for our annual

conference to be held in Orlando, FL
hme 22-25.

Speakers will include:
Bemard Rimland, Ph.D,, discuss-

ing his pioneering work with ariistic
children

Russell Jaffe, M.D., describing new
teclmiques to identify sensitivities to
foods, additives, and environmental
chemicals.

John Taylor, Ph.D., once agarn Pre-
senting his wonderful workshoP on
successfi.rl strategies for helping the
ADD child, both at home and scftool.

These are the drawings, which Per-
suaded 7 year old Jacob WiEke to
try the Feingold Program. TheY
have been reprinted from the SeP-
tember. 1987 issue oI Pure Facts.

4 year old Elizabeth drew an adult
and child in the "before" picture, and
then scribbled over it with a black
marker. The'after' side shows a smil-
ine mother and child.

t - " {0re
a t:trlnr"t. t *,tr"

Before - Allison, age 6, writes, "I
felt jitery. I couldn't control mY-
self." After - 'Now I feel Perfect
and still. "

Marh age 6, writes, "I was very
sad when I was not on the diet. I felt
very glad when I was on the grcat
diet."

Jesse S., 9 years old, Pichres him-
self as a turtle, drawn into his shell,
before going on the Program. In the
'after' drawing he is out of his shell,
smelling a flower. The dark clouds
and lightening have been replaced by
the srm.

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Contrib ting to this issue:

Karen Wtzke
Debbie Jackson
Pat Paimer
Lois Mele
Barbara Keele

Pure Frcts is published ten ttmes
a year and is a portion of the mate-
rial provided to mombers of the
Feingold Association ofthe Uruted
States. For more information con-
tact FAUS, P.O. Box 6550, Alex-
andria, VA 22306 (703) 768-
FAUS.

f f e
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Member Surveys
Thanks to all who have sent in the survey sheet which

wenl out at the end of '1994; we are receiving a great
deal of valuable information! Please send in yourform
- regardless of vvhether you are having success or not.
This is important information for us to have. lf you can't
find your survey form, call the national office at (703)
768-3287 and we will send out another.

Have you considered meeting with other
Feingolders?

Any one of a variely of topics could be the focus of an
informal get-together. FAUS has material covering a
wide variety of subjec{s (such as social skills, party
ideas, getting the child's cooperation); the list is endless.
This kind of morale booster can happen with or without
FAUS' help. Three or four Feingold parents meeting
together will find they have a wealth of ideas to share.

A Coordinator or Program Assistant in your area
could arrange for such a gathering, or you can coordi-
nate it yourself. Contact FAUS at 1€0G321-3287 if you
are interested, and we will proceed with plans.

Ghicago, lL
Kathleen Loos is a member in the Northwestem

suburbs with three children on the Feingold Program.
She would like to meet other Feingold members.
Kathleen can be reached at (708) 818-8333

Glifton, NJ
lf you live in this area and r /ould like to get together

with other Feingold moms, please call Joan Hogan at
(2O1\ 778-331 'l .

Stockton, CA
Dessie Myles ' tould like to meet other Feingold

parents in her area and form a support group. Please
call her at (209) 957-7916.

Orlando, FL area
Joan Moore has a six year old Feingolder; she \ /ould

like to meet other area members and perhaps form a
supporvplay group that would meet once a month. Joan
can be reached at (407) 869-5584.

(Thanks to Joan fo. her help with the recent LDA
confe re nce ! )

Maplewood, NJ
Amy Goftlieb 'nDuld like to form a group in Northem

New Jersey. Her number is (201) 763-3897.

114"4 7/o4 ?lar6 Eoe ?1at4 77oa ?/4r4 Ea4
Many of our long-lime members in lllinois remember

Joan and Earl Levy, who established the llljnois associa-
tion in 1977. Joan \^/orked tirelessly and Ead donated all
of the printing for the association during its flrst years.

We were saddened to leam of Earl's death, and offer
Joan our love and sympathy. Many children, now
successful young adults, owe you a debt of gratitude.

Alaska, Utah, Montana, Arizona
These areas need Program Assistants - members

wtlo have been successfully on the program for six
months or more and are willing to help other families get
started. lt is not necessary that you be an 'expert' - if
you knowhowto help your child, you knowa great deal!
FAUS volunteers will assist you.

Havertown, PA
Barbara Armine is both a nurse and Feingold mom,

and is one of our new Program Assistants. She can be
reached at (610) 789-1657.

Fishers, lN
Claudia McNiff, a new Program Assistant, has

experience with exreme sensitivity and has volunteered
to hefp others. (3'17) 849-4737.

Tampa, FL
Rita Hattab, of lhe Natural Kitchen Cafe, is a Feingold

mom willing to help families in her area. You can phone
Rita at (813) 932-8605.

Jerusalem, lsrael
Welcome to our new Program Assistant, Paula

Rutstein. She writes, "l have been a memberfor3 years
and can't rave enough for the \ /onders it's done for my
son Evan. He's now 12 and is gifted and very talented in
many areas. I find very few people in lsrael aware of
Feingold." Paula can be reached via phone at 02 851
040.

Corvallis, OR Pharmacy
Jim Hunter is a Registered Pharmacist wtro has offered

to help Feingold members locate medicines they can use,
and is willing to assist families with questions conceming
medication. Healthmart Pharmacy is located at 1805
Santiam Highway, Albany, OR 97330 - phone (503) 926-
6078.



Product Alert!
NATURE'S PATH Com Flakes now contain grape juice

and should be moved to the Stage T\,o section of your
Foodlist.

ROSARITA Vegetarian Refried Beans have been refor-
mulated and now list chili peppers on the label. \ b are
waiting for further information from the company to see if
they are still acceptable. In lhe meanwtlile, check your
Foodlist for altematives, or consider a new Slage One pos-
sibility: OLD EL PASO Vegetarian Refiied Beans (NOT
other varieties).

Caution
Members looking for NABISCO NUTTER BUTTER

Peanut Creme Pafties must be careful not lo mistake
these for NABISCo NUTTER BUTTER Peanut Butter
Sandwich Cookies, vvfiich contain artificial flavoring. The
Peanut Creme Patties are not available in all areas ofthe
country, so this is an easy mistake to make.

For the very salicylate sensitive - PIC has leamed that
Wendy's buns contain some paprika. PIC Center
Direcior. Debbie Jackson. writes: "Fast foods cannot be
researched with the same degree of accuracy with vvtrich
we can research grocery products. They are recom-
mended for use only by those experienced members
whose sensitivities are well established, so that any
problems can be easily detected."

Vitamin A Palmitate - When is it a problem?
Representatives at Kellogg's have assured PIC (Product

Information Committee) that Crackiin' Oal Bran does not
contain oreservatives. Vitamin A oalmilate is often
preserved with BHT, but not always. We have recently
been seeing more cases wtrere lhis addilive is not used.
(See last month's Feingold Ne\ is for details on Safeway's
reduced fat milks vvtrich are now using vitamin A Palmitate
which is not preserved with BHT. The acceptable brands
are Luceme, Dairy Glen and Castle Crest.) Members
should still be cautious of any UNRESEARCHED product
containing vilamin A palmitate (i.e., any prcduct not
included in our Foodlists).

Corn Syrup
This is one of the other additives noted on Foodlists

because some, but not all, of our members have identified
a sensitivity to it. These members are not allergic to com,
but just react to com syrup. They may be reacting to the
sulfur residue leftover from the chemical processing used
in manufacluring.

PIC Report
The following produc{s have been researched or re-

researched and are acceptable to add to your Foodlist.

Stage One
AMERICAN CHOICE Lowfat & Nonfal Milks (NJ dairy)
AMERICAN LICORICE Natural Licorice Bites
ARRO\ /FIEAD MILLS" Maple Coms Cereal
AUBURN FARMS* JAMMERS Fat Free chocolate

Fudge Brownies
BEARITOS" Baked Lite Cheddar Puffs
BUG-OFF* Insect Repellent (also called Naturally

Free - The Herbal Altemative)
CARR'S Home \ heat eraham cookies, Table !\hter

Crackers, \Mrole Vvheat Crackers
CHATHAM VILLAGE Homestyle Sesame Seed

Croutons
DEAN'S Lowfat & Nonfat Milks (lL dairy)
EMPRESS (Safeway) Pure Pineapple Jam (cS)
GRAND UNION lce Cream Cups (CS) (NY, NJ, CT)
HAAGEN-DMS lce Cream Bar: Chocolate with Dark

Chocolate, Vanilla Fudge lce cream (CS)
HEALTHY HARVEST* Fruit & Vegetable Rinse
HORMEL Real Bacon Bits (cs,N)
KETTLE'Tias: 5 Grain Chips -Lightly Salted
KRUSTEM Buttermilk Pancake Mix (CS)
NO)qEMA Free Medicated Shave Cream,

Sensitive Cleansing Lotion
OY PANDA Licorice Bar
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCHMAN Sliced \Mrole

Mushrooms
PRAIRIE Farms Lowfat & Nonfat Milk (lL, lN, MO, KY,

AR, IA)
SOMETHING BETTER" 3 Grain Pecan Patty,

7 G|ain Burger (meat substitutes)
SUNSPIRE" Gold Foil Covered Coins (chocolale)

Stage Two
ACME Cranberry Juice CocKail (CS)
AUBURN FARMS* Fat Free Jammers:

Cherry Chocolate (peaches)
BEARITOS- Original Baked Cheddar Puffs (tornato)
BOAR'S HEAD Cracked Pepper Mill Turkey

(N,MSG/HVP, paprika)
EAST WND* Almond Butter
FRUTIOS All Natural Fruit Snacks candies (CS,SB, the

lemon snacks are Stage One; the rest are Stage T\ ,o,
and conlain: grapes, blackberries, straMenies.
Available at \ hl-Marl, Price Club, Costco and
Target stores.)

The Feingold@ Associatiors do not endorse, apprcve or assume responsibility for any product, bnnd, rethod or teataent. The presenoe
(or absenoe) ofa produot on a Feingold Foodlisg or the disoussion ofa method or teatnent does not oonstitute approval (or disapproval).
The Foodlists are based primarily upon information supplied by manufacturers and are not based r,pon independent testing.
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